Wheel
People

Holiday Party
Friday, December 4, 1987, 7:30 pm
at the home of
Mark Roseman, Debra Glassman
and

MAX
107 Fayette Street, Watertown

Once again we open our home to the
Club's Annual Holiday
Party.
We look
forward to the big turnout that we always
get, so we want to see you all there!
We'll serve drinks and light refreshments,
but, as usual, the highlights of the party are
the special dishes that you all bring; so, cook
up something good and add to the fun!
Please call if you have any questions at

924-4542.

The Charles River

Wheelmen is a group of
active
adult
bicyclists
who
sponsor
a
year-round program to promote the enjoyment
of
cycling.
During
the
regular
season
(early Spring to late Fall), at least two
ride
loops
are
available
every
Sunday,
designed to be ridden at your own pace.
The
routes
are
arrowed
in
advance
and
the
-leaders stay in the rear to ensure
that
nobody
gets
left behind.
Our Winter Rides
Program
(The
Second
Season)
is
more
informal; the route and pace are decided by
those who show up each week.
We also hold
social events and other related activities.
Our dues include membership in the league of
American
Wheelmen
(lAW);
CRW
members
receive Bicycle USA, the LAW magazine,
as
well as Wheelpeople, the Club's newsletter.
Address
all mail
to:
The Charles
River
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Christina
Hilliard,
our
new
programs
coordinator,
has planned
a
WINTER POTLUCK SUPPER
on
Saturday,
January
23,
1988
at the Muddy CharI es Pub on Memorial Drive (on the MIT campus).
Your
culinary
contributions
will
be the heart of the evening
(look
in next
month's
issue
for more
detai 1s) .
An MIT bartender
wi 11
be on hand to sell beer and wine.
A
sl ide
show
is
planned,
but check
with
Christina
to see
if she sti 11 has room for sl ides
of your bike trip, too.
Here's
your
chance
to chase
the winter doldrums!
Just because
it wi 11 probabl y be freezi ng out
there doesn't mean you can't stay
in touch with your CRW friends.
For
more
information,
call
Christina at 527-1046 evenings.

Volunteers
are the backbonE" (If this
club,
and when a group of people goes
all
out to make an event
work,
they
deserve recognition.
Roberta ~tSS wrote
promptly in September that
she and her
crew including
Wilma Hurwirz,
Michael
Bates, Laurie Levy, and Beth Peiche
worked diligently
to
arrange
for
the
food and hospitality
for the riders
who
took
part
in
the
September
Cent.uy.
Even
though
it
rained
and
the
festivities
didn't
take place,
all
the
plans are there for next year.
Helmf!ts
off to these volunteers!

Congratulations
to Jill
and Dick Lewis
on the birth
of their
daughter ~ichelle
Catherine born September 26. 1987.
Both
parents
having
been
acU.ve
board
members, is
it
going
to
run in the
family?

A Specialized
red oversize
feeder
bottle
at
the
October
25 ride
that
started
in Norwell.
To reclaim,
call
Jacek, evenings at 361-5273.

Congratulations
to
the
four
new members of the Board of Directors who were vote~ in last month.
The top three vote getters assumed
three
year
terms,
and
the
next
person
wi 11
si t
for
one
year.
The new members are:
Dave Hill
Richard McVity
Tim Oey
Ann-Marie Starck
Don't
hesitate
to call
any
member
of
the
board
with
your
concerns.
Good luck to all.

It is a l'are event when [ encounter a
product that is truly unique. My ex-posure to
Clean'n Lube bike chain lubrieant was close to
a religious experience. I have to give due
credit to Jacek Rudowski, who fil'St turned me
onto this wonderful product. It is not sold in
stores <literally) - you have to order it from
the manufacturer.
It is a paraffin based lubricant that is
clean and non-sticky when it dries. Just spray
it on lUld wipe off the excess as well as most
of the accumulated crud from previous
attempts
at lubrication).
After a few
applications, it will pass the white glove test
(or at least the gray glove test).
It has profoundly changed my attitude
toward my bike. Before, I had pilosophically
resigned myself to riding a trashmo. My bike is
so filthy that you would think of checking your
tetanus shots if you came in eontact with it.
The biggest source of filth was of eOlJrse the
chain. Now that I have a clean chain [have
resolved to keep the rest of the bike clean,
wiping it down after every rainy ['ide, etc.
We'll see how my resolution fares when
confronted with the salty slush of winter riding.
You can obtain Clean'n Lube at $4 a can
pLus$1.50 shipping from:
Integ Packaging
369 Central Avenue
Moutain"ide, NJ 07092

Bike Day. '!hough Bike Day , 87 suffered
losses due to rain, the '88 event is
already UI'rleI:Way.'!he CRI\' will be a club
sponsor and has requested that the Bike
ray Conunitteesubmit an official projected
'88 bUdget.

l):easurer's
Report.
The treasurer's
report was given and accepted.
MeIrhership Rec-ort.
membershipis 523.
i'W Trip Committee. '!he first

meeting of
the CRWTrip Conunitteewas held on oct.
13.
Committee members included SUsal1
Grieb, Jacek Rudowski, Jamie King, Mark
Remaly, and Jim Broughton.
The trip
committee began developin; guidelines for
extended trip leadeJ:s arrl for approving
exten:led trips.
'!he focal point of their
di.scussion
centered on setting
up a
leadership seminar weekend covering bike
maintenarlce, basic firSt aid,bike Safety,
trip
planning and leadership
skills.
Interested
participants
should contact
SUsanat 324-3926.

Ride Policy. In repsonse to concem about
rain dates for big events and other issues
effecting
the chili's ride ClGtivities, a
carmni.tteehas been fonned to investigate
these questions.
Club IllelllberS
interested
in participati.rg in this canmittee should
contact MikeHanauer.
December Board Meeting.
'!he December
Boardmeetin] will be held 'I\lesday, Dec. 1
at 7:30 p.m. in Rm. 5-314, MI'f.
Adjounnnent: 9:30 p.m.
Debbi.eAllinger, CRW
secretary"

*
Mark Your Calendar!
Holiday Party at Mark and Debra's
on
Friday December 4, 19~7.

Rans To Trails.
OVer the next several
months design plans for the AlewifeBedford Bikewaywill be discussed at town
meetings in Arlington,
Lexington, and
Bedford. For further info, contact Webb
SUssman(973-7091)
Gove!.nment
Relations. Weneed a volunteer
to be responsible
for gathering and
organizing information about goyenunent
programsand meetings effecting bicycling.
For example, the club goverrnnentrelations
coordinator would keep membersinformed
about local township meetings conce:rning
construction
of bikeways. For further
info on this job, contact MikeHanauer.
Annual Bancmet. looking towards a second
successful year, the annual banquet will
be held on Thursday, April 21 at the
Knights of Columbus Hall in Watertown.
Volunteers are needed for selecting the
menu which will be catered.
call Mike
Hanauer.

MOUNTAINBIKE
for Sale
FAT CHANCE
21" mountainbike.
Hand built
frame.
Red epoxy
paint.
All Reynolds fork crown.
Used for commuting and rarely
off
road so bike is like new.
$600.
Call 862 - 6149 and ask for Seth.

ALL THE NEWS THAT FITS, WE PRINT
Send your material by the 10th of the month

to:
Nancy Peacock
25 Hancock St.
Somerville, MA 02144

Tips for Winter Riding

MILS
-TO-

TAAlLS
Boston Area Chosen
for Further Study!
Recently,
the
Washingtonbased
national Rails-to-Trails
Conservancy did
a preliminary
review
of twenty
major
metropolitan
areas across
the country.
to choose eight for further research and
study on abandoned
railways
and their
potential for conversion to public trail
(including bikeway) use.
Having "scored" the highest in these
prelims, Boston and environs will be one
of the subject areas.
The project will
be kicked
off on December 11 and 12 in
similar meetings to be held at the state
transportation
building
(Fr iday) and at
MIT (Saturday).
Contact Bill Aldrich at
964-5184
or Dan Bloom
at 646-7051
if
you're interested in participating.
Cambridge to Watertown Spur
Hopes were inflated last month for a
nearby new rail-trail
when abandonment
proceedings were filed on the CambridgeWatertown
spur.
(These
tracks
cross
Concord Ave. at the Fresh Pond Parkway
rotary, continue through the Fresh Pond
reservation,
under Huron
Ave. and Mt.
Auburn St., onto the arsenal
area and
Watertown
Square.)
However, at present
writing
this trail possibility
looks a
bit re;note, due to political
posturing
among
the
railroad
companies
and
re~ulatory
bodies
involved.
Stay
tuned ....
Minuteman Bikeway
Plans
for
building
the
Minuteman
Blkeway
(AlewifeBedford)
continue at
the
expected
snail's
pace;
public

The (("lowing are Just a few tiPS for safe, enjoyable
wint.er riding. If you have any tips that would be beneficial 1.0
wmter cyclists. share them with our fellow members on the
'",inter rides .. or send t.hem to the editor of WHEELPEOPlE.
(Those tips can make llseful space fillers! -ed..!
Winter cycling can openup an exciting new world to you.
Get oul. ride, and e)<ploreI
1, Dress appropriately.
This cannot be stressed
enough. Wear several layers of clothing. instead of oneheavy
layer.
f'lan-made rnaterials do not absorb perspiration,
natural materials do. A. layer of man-made clothing next to
your body, such as polypropylene, Followedby several layers
of natJJral clothing allow you to perspire throlJgh the manmadeclothing to the natural clothing, keeping your body dry,
thus warmer, Wool is the best for warmth for natural
c!oU)ing, although cotton is acceptable if wool can't be worn,
A dry body is always warmer than a wet body. no matter
how many layers of clothes you have,

2

Protect the extremities or your body.

This

meanskeepingyour head, hands,and feet protected an warm,
Much heat is lost from your body when these areas are
inadequatelyprotected. A ski band or hat under your helmet
(you can remove the pads if your helmet wonl fit), warm
gloves (be careful -- bulky gloves may Impedehandling of the
bicycle) and severa.1layers of socks help keep you warm
when you are riding. Plugging up the holes in your helmet
cuts down on the wind's chilling effect, and a scarf around
your neck keeps that area warm, A nylon windbreaker can
help stop the cotd wind.
3. Keep your bike In top condition,
It is more
important that your bike by running correctly in the winter
U,another Urnesof t.heyear, A simple flat tire on a cold day
could t.urn inlo a complex affair, Check all your equipment
every day before going out.on a ride.
4, Dress to be seen. With a lower morning and
evening sun, you can get easily lost In the sun's rays by an
unsuspecting driver. Wear bright clothing, or better yeL
various garments, materials, 0" objects made especially for
bicycle riders.
5, Beware of road conditions,
Pot holes begin
their growing seasonin winter, Slippery roads we t.o ice and
leaves also make riding mOl'edifficult. Be aware of these and
changing road conditions, With the advent of snow. roads
become narrower, so adjust your riding style accordingly,
Obey and follow all traffic rulesl
6. Carry a map.
In the winter, CRW rides are
unmarked. If you should be separated or lost form the group,
there are no rt'lendly arrows to look for to resume your F'lde,
A map of the area you are riding in helps limit any of the
above problems. (Note: there is muchmore of a commitment
to stay together during wint.er rides, so people tend 1.0look
out for each other -- besides, we usually slop at a great
breakfast place on the rout. t.othe ride, -edJ

Sund.y. Dec. 20

10:30 AM

start:
Stone Zoo, Stoneham, 1!2 mile east of the
Intersection of Route 28 and South Street. Tour of the Zoo
(remerfiber the Birdhouse?) after the ride. Walter McNeil,

329-1586.
Sunday.Dec. 27
On all CRW rides, please an'lve at least 15 minutes
before starUng time, It is recommended that you bring a
pump, patch kit, spare tire tube, wrench, s(f'ewdriver" lock
and map. Please read TiQs for Winter Riding before embarking
on one of our winter rides.

****************~***********************

Tuesdav. Dec. 1

Location:

t'llT building 5,

"1:30 PM

room 314 (5-314),

f"1855.

Ave.,

Cambridge.
All members are welcome!
See either the Board
Meeting notes or contact any board member for more
complete details on how to get there.
Note to lee Cream
Connoisseurs:
After the meeting, distinguished board
members and visitors
oft retire to a local Ice cream
establi9nment for a nightcap.

loution:

Meet at 13 PM by the Minuteman Statue in
Lel(lngt.onfor a 15 mile moonlight ride under t.he fuH Cold
moon. This joinl. AYH/CRWride will ':iUd', 1.0 back roads as
much as possible, using main ones only when necessary. Due
to the ·unusual" nature of this ride, it is recommended that
only experienced night riders participate. Also lights and
reflective vests wil1 be required and helmets are, as always,
highlY recommended. For further information, call lunatic
leade'rAl lester at 769-1429, evenings. Cancelledif raining,
sleeting, blizzarding or overcast.

Friday. Dec. "'

7:30 PM

CRW Christ.mas Part.y: At the horne of Mark Roseman,
Debra Glassman and Max, 107 Fayette Street, Watertown.
Phone:924-4542,

Sunday.Dee, 6

J.!!:3Q AM

Start:
Cambridge Common, intersection of Massachusetts
Ave, and Garden St. (North West of Harvard Square). The
beginning of the season, our traditional starting place, Walter
McNeil, 329-1586.
Sunday.

S!Itl'

pee. 13

10:30

AM

Natick Common,!UnctlOnof Routes 135 &. 27. Come
explor-ethe western frontier! 'walter McNeil, 329-1586,

10:30 AM

Start:
Arlington Town Hall, near the intersection of Mass.
Ave and Route 60. Remember ,lerry's beef stew'~ Walter
McNeil, 329-1586.

friday. Jan. 1. 1966

11:00 AM

Start: Boston Common, intersection of Park and Tremont
Streets. Walter McNeil, 329-1586.
This is our famous annual New Year's Day Ride. What better
way is there to clear the mind and body of the evening
before's merriment. than an invigorating ride in the crisp,
clear air of downtown Boston -- with very fe'-/f cars. Explore
Boston as it once was -- before mternal combustion engmes
lake over, We will visit Castle Island and stop at Freedman's
Bakery, our famous lunch stop. Start the New Year off right
-- come ride along with us. Who knows, maybe you will be
the 1988 mlleage chamo for the day!
Sunday.Jan. 3

10:30 AN

Start: DedhamPlaza, Route 1, one mile north on RL 1 fr'om
128. ,Jomus as we tour ttle 1987 edition of "this Old House."
MaybeBobVila wHi come ride with us! Walter McNeil, 3291586.

1tbt.tttr~
I'd lik.e to thank Walter McNeil, our hardy Winter Rides
Coordinator, He currently leads all of our wint.er rides -without rllm the CRWsyear-round ride program would suffer
greatly. If you attend one of the winter rides, please than~.
Walter in person.

Remember to sign up 85 8 Ride leader or Coleader for 1988. Watch for the 1986 CRW Ride
Calendar posler at the CRWChristmas PartyU! We
are in constant need of new volunteers to ensure that the
wheels go round every Sunday. Volunt.eer t.oday! Call me If
you would Hke to know more about being a Leader.
If vou should ever have Questions, comments, or
sU9gesU'onsconcerning the CRW ride program, please feel
free to call -- we're always looking for ways to improve our
rides.
Until next month (year "
,,',

,,-. --£-;,

U .~~/'
Tim Oey (78~-1944)
VP of Pides

C/;I'-;--

.-C? ?~::,~~
'/

Let the Second Season Beginll
Come Join IJS in officially celebrating the winter ride
season. From now, until next March, the rides wonl be
preplanned. I"lembers just show up and!JQ..
This is the time of year that we really need your' support
-- to show t.he pubhc that bicycling is feasible and enjoyable
throughout the year, not just in the warm weather months.
Explore with us new and familiar roads and terram as
they take on exciting dimensions with the absence of foliage.
The air is crisp. and the coffee, tea, and hot chocolate taste
better than ever'. The group decides the length and direction
of Hie roule -- only the starting polOt is predetermined.
Come and participate in a true democratic pr·ocess.
The CRW rode as a club on (almost) every Sunday last
winter. It only takes but one other person besides yourself to
have a club rIde. Don't let that other person walt for you.
Come along and join the fun! If you have any Questions about
winter rides, contact the Winter RIde Coordinator Walter
McNeil at 329-1586.

In the past, the rides during the winter months were
called the Show &. 60 Frostbite r·ldes. While this monik.er may
have evored visions of icicles dripping from frozen cyclists
battling their way through snowdrifts. it simply was not true.
To many members we have spOKen to, just this thought alone
turned them off from winter cycling.
Our dub has changed remarkably In the eight years that
we have been coordinating the Winter Ride Program. We have
grown from a few members cycling occasionally during the
winter to an average of 30 riders ever'y week (in fact, we
get at least one cyclist per degree of temperatureD.
Some
members ride more wittl the club during the winter than any
other- season. The sunlight may wane, but their enthusiasm
doesn't.
Therefore, we are proud to announce the start of "The
Second Season: Because HIllt is what it truly is -- a bit
different in some aspects -- but the same spirit and
camaraderie that Is pr'evalent during the entire year.
Come join us in welcoming this new era. We look. forward
to riding wlttl you throughout t.he entire year.

We're Not Geuiq Older ...

Oely Betterl

(ne Sene. Seaso•. that isH
As we enter the eighth season of winter cycling. there
ar'e four qoals t.hat will enhance t.he second season !'ides, and
hopefully establish our dub as one that rides throughout the
year, so that we may be known simply as "all season
cyclists'

1) Short and Long Rides
When there ar'e enough cyclists to warrant both a long
and short ride, we will have both, To help run this program. I
am pleased to announce that my wife Joan will handle the long
rides. Joan has been a faithful winter rider for the past six
years, and her knowledge of the roads in the Eastern Mass.
area will help make the two-system rides successful

2) Make-up RWes
Though this happens infrequently during the winter, if the
ride is cancelled for any reason, it will be held the following
Saturday at the same time and location,
This is similar tf)
the policy of the regular ride season.
3) Post-Ride Activities
last season was fantastic in the way club rnernber<;;
extended themselves for post-ride parties. get-togetherc.;,
and after-r'ide functions. !'1y goal is to have some form of
activity after every ride. To accomplish this, I need your'
help. If the ride for the week. is in your area. why not host
something? Especially in the winter, post-ride activities are
most welcome and help cyclists get to k.now one another in a
warm setting.
4) participation by Everyone
Though i have thoroughly enjoyed the second season rides
for many years, and hope to enjoy them for many more, my
ultimate vision is to abolish the position of "Winter Ride
Coordinator," To implement this utopian goal (to become an
all season cycling club) we need total participation of ill
cyclists on every doe, I believe the day is not far' off when
different people lead each of our second season rides. When
this happens, the CRW will be truly an "all season cycling
club,' and its success will be ensured for many cycling
generations to come. Please Join us In Implementing these
goals and enhancing the future of our club.

Walter McNeil
Second Season Ride Coordinator.

(Rails ...cont. from p. 5)
hearings
to present
should have been held

proposed
designs
by the time this

is printed.
A minimum of further delays
would be nice, but perhaps unrealistic;
keep your fingers crossed~
Local Group Gains Status
Our Massachusetts
rails-totrails
group (founded in part by CRW members)
is on its way to an enhanced
st~tus
(e.g.,
revenuesharing)
as
an
officially
constituted
chapter
of RTC,
whose directors
and officers have been
impressed
by
our
work
and
our
commitment.
Interested?
Join
us
at
forthcoming
meeting(s)
to
accomplish
this, or just contact us for a copy of
our
current
newsletter,
Bay
State
Crossings.

Finally,
thanks
to all those who
helped make
our October
18 hike along
the Monadnock
"Blueberry
Trilil"
Branch
(Jaffrey
to
Winchendon)
a
rousing
success.
It you
weren't
there,
you
missed not only somE' great scenery and
serenity,
but also an account
of how
positively
we were represented
at the
recent
"first
annual"
national
rails-to-trails
conference
(held among
the bikeways -- formerly railways -- of
the Chicago area).
Watch this space for
future events of this sort.

*
Wanted:
One Brave Rjde Leader W~IO would like to
coordinate the CRW /988 SprIng Century.
Volunteers have already stepped forward for
both the August lazy Days InvitatIonal
and the /988 Fall Century.
The t 987 Spring Century was very
successful and the club would like to
continue HIe tradition. Now is the time for
a new volunteer to take the reins.
If
interested please contact Tim Oey, VP of
Rides, at 782-1944Thanks for taking an interest in your
cluo, every volunteer counts,

Despite the rain during this year's Bike
Day on September 13, many of the people whu
\-olunteered to help this year are ready to d0 it
again.
We have tentatively
chosen SWlday,
June 5, 1988 and cleared that date with the
ride schedules of the CRW, AYH, and nARC.
At Lester, who organizes Cape in '':;' Day and
TOSRV-East
for the AYH, the two [JI;tjOl'
bicycling events currenty scheduled f02 ,fIJlle,
1988, is on our organizing committee anr1 will
keep the three events f['om !I1terfering,
We
('hose spring to avoid the :lI.!:nerous confli('h~
which arise in September,
:lIld early
.JWle
bceause Memorial Drive isn't elosed until (lJtcr
Memorial Day. This year, WE' lost two of our
most
active
pre-event
Voilillt.eerf> to the
Tiverton Century.
June fi has not yf't heen
cleared
with
the
MDC or the
City
of
Cambridge, but we will bl~~doing that wilhtn
the next month.
The date 5hould be ~,,~t b:y
December 1.
We will once again base the event in
Riverbend Park and the Flagg St. Park along
Sunday-closed
Memorial Drive east of Harvar'd
Square. Booths will be set up by the sponsoring
organizations
and other local bike groups to
inform the public and sell merchandise.
The
New
England
Human-Powered
Vehicle
Association,
the Wheelmen,
and Bikes Not
Bombs wish to participate
as they did this year
with demonstrations
and workshops.
We might
get the NBT A to sell bicycle passes. We had no
luek getting bike shops to attend (though they
wcr-e willing to give significant door prizes) so
we'll depend on individuals and organizations
for workshops-we
had several scheduled this
year.
To raise money, a registration
fee will be
charged for maps (Suggestions are welcome as
to amount). There might be percentage charge
on club sales as at the Big Event. The same
rides (and maps) as Bike Day '87 carl be used:
the BABC will lead rides to the Alewife
bikepath area and the Emerald Necklace; the
AYH will
lead
a
ride
to
the
Boston
International
Hostel- and the CRW will lead
rides to the Blue· Hills and the Boston Road
Club Criterium.
We will start meeting regularly in early
January.
Without
the 'I-shirt
and mailing
expenses of Bike Day '87, we should have no
problem spending less than the balance in the
Bike Day account.
The BABC will once again
supply
the
office
and
phone;
some
reimbursement
to them might be appropriate
and would be made only by the specific
approval of the boards of the other sponsoring
organizations.
Respectfully submitted,
Doug Mink Bike Day Organizing Committee

A Jumble eye-List
from Lindy Konigsberg
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Larry Bobrin
steven Branfman
Ray Hollowell
Timothy & zite Hutton
Ann Marie Jeraci
Kathy Kommit
Richard Mingonelli
Andrew Mitchell
Martha Muehlmann
Kevin O'Neill
Thomas Odom
Joseph Polacek
Timothy Richards
Carol Shepherd
Helen Spierdowis
Ruth Stemp
Sidney Turton

Needham
Newton Centre
Canton
Watertown
Lexington
Brookline
Reading
Woburn
Allston
West Roxbury
Brighton
Randolph
Leominster
Belmont
Canton
Wellesley
Brighton
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There are a few of us who are
interested in renting a van to go to
GEAR .88 (June 3-5) in Lancas- ter, Pa.
I would like to hear from anyone else
who is interested. It is possible that
there may be so many people who want to
go that it may be necessary to split
into two separate groups, each group
renting a separte van. I am willing to
put interested people in touch with one
another if this happens. Call Jacek at
361-5273.

The CRW newsletter reaches
over
500
cyclists
each month through its
newsletter.
Space
for
commercial ads is available at
the following
monthly rates:
Full Page $60.00
Half Page $30.00
Quarter Page $15.00
Eighth Page $7.50
A 10% discount is available for orders of three
months
or more.
Call
Nancy O'Connell at 4869090 (days)
for further
information or to place
an order. Ads for members
are, as always, free.

"The Rites of Spring" is a weekend
celebration of biking and springtime on
April 30 and May 1, 1988 held at the
Remington Lodge in West Cummington, Mass.
This -is for mountain bikes as well
as touring bikes. Many fine back road
routes are available as well as trails
through the nearby state forest. Cost
is $55.00, which includes lodging for
Friday and
Saturday nights, dinner
Saturday
and
Sunday
nights,
and
breakfast and boxed lunch Saturday and
Sunday.
For more information, send SASE to~
Karen Saltus
12 Merriam Avenue
Shrewsbury, M~ 01545
617 -845-5571

Wednesday, December 2, 1987
8:00 pm
Highlights:
Cambridge
Reservoir by
moonlight. Start: The Minuteman Statue
in Lexington Center. The Hunter's Moon
Ride in November was so popular that Al
Lester (769-1429) relented and agreed to
lead
another
full
moon
ride
in
December. The ride is about 15 miles
and goes through Lexington, Waltham and
Lincoln.
Night riding experience is
suggested.
Be
sure
to
dress
appropriately
for
the
weather,
remembering to wear reflective and/or
light colored clothing and bring your
lights. Cancelled if raining, snowing
or overcast.

COMING SOON TO
A CLIMATE
AROUND YOU!
Yes, an article
like
this
appears
every year, but throwi ng
modes ty
to
the
(head )wi nds, I am compelled
to
offer more advice abo~t how to
stay
warm in supercold
weather--for
people:
a) whose skin crawl s at
the touch of polypropy1enes
bl
whose
white
clothes
look worse for wear when newsprint
rubs off onto them, and
c) whose extremities
demand more than woolen sox and
'nsulated
bike
shoes
to meet
the
challenge
of -20 degree
wird chill
factors.
r suppose r should identify myself as a year-round
bicycle commuter with poor circulat ion, a th ree-speed
and a slow
pace.
When my tri p to work i ncreased
by two mi 1es,
r gri ..
maced at
the thought
of the
thought
of the winter
ride.
No",
only
slick
roads
and
maurauding
male
adolescents
gives me pause.
Here's what [

do:
FEET I tried
everything,
but the only thing that really
works for me when it's
really
cold are things that tradespeop 1e who work outdoors
have
known
about
for
years
felt-lined
boots.
These
are
widely
available,
reasonably
priced
($20 at a local department store)
and can even be
used as real boots when you're
off
the
bi keI
got
them too
big--enough
for
two pairs
of
woolen sox and a cotton
(or
poly if you wish) liner.
Granted,
you can't
wear
these
bulbous
things
wi th toe
clips,
but
for
me, no shoe
that
would
fi t
into
cl ;ps
would be able
to provide
the
insulation
and the windproofing they do,
HANOS:
As
W1 ttl
you I'
feet,
the
trick
here
is
to
both insulate
and provide
protection
from the
wind while
maintaining
enough maneuverability
to
shift
and
brake.
Downhill
ski mittens
are made

for similar
conditions.
ruse
two pairs
of wool mittens
with
an overshe11.
Outdoor,
army
surplus,
and bi ke stores
sell
these in nylon or gortex/cordura for about $10-15.
LEGS
On
the
colde~t
days, even a pa i!' of cheap ary·
rilic
legwarmer;
adds (.fln,fort
tn my no.-ma1 dU0fold underwear
and pants
combo.
Some fo:ki
swear ~.y their
woo;en tights.
but I can't
weat' wool next Lo
my skin
and I don't
id'e
tl)
change clothes
after
get to
work.
TRUNK Although
I agree
in
principle
with
the
wear-lots-of
layers-and-take-them-off-as-you
- ride-and-warm-up
theory,
for
me it
is not practical.
It
means making
extra
stops
and
getting
safely
out of and into
traffic
several
times
.(stop
lights
never
seem to be long
enough when you need them to
be, do they?
So what
do is wear a
parka
made with
a windproof
shell
(60-40)
and filled
wi th
polyester
holofil
et
al.
or
down.
If I get too warm.
unzip
it
and/or
loosen
my
scarf.
This allows me to wear
wrat I normally
do to work and
not have to take off zi 11 ions
of layers
of clothing.
Granted, I do keep my coat on for
awhile,
or put a jacket
on, until
I cool down.
Otherwise,
I
get cold
too fast
and remain
so for hours.
HEAD AND FACE A woolen
cap and a skier's.
woolen headband to protect
lhe
ears
is
usually
sufficient
under
a
standard
Be11 helmet mi nu s .the
pads.
Some folks
tape up th~
ventilating
holest
and Bell
markets
an
orange
~howercap
like
affair
for' use over the
helmet
for
the same purpose.
(No thanks!)
At this
point,
I
look wierd enough already.
In
supercold,
windy
weather,
a

silk
or woolen balaclava
(ski
mask --or
even a bandana wor"
under a scarf--wi11
help
pro-,
teet
exposed
skin.
A 5-foot
wool scarf
wrapped around your
neck,
one end tucked
into the
front
of the jacket
and the
other
under
a backpack
strap
where it can be tightened
or
loosened
wi th one hand as you
ride
helps
regulate
the
warm
air you want to keep in or let
out as you ride.
VISIBILITY
Winter
riding
is more challenging
because
of
the narrower
bare pavement after
a snowfall,
the
temperature,
and the increased
ampunt
of time you have to speA(j on
the
road
after
the sun goes
down.
In addition,
car drivers
face
the same challenges
and so are paying even less attention
to you, if any at all,
than
they
do
in
the
warm
months.
cannot
stress
enough
the
importance
of good front
and rear
1 i ghts
and
I-enectors.
By law bikes
must US!
headl i ghts after
dark--and
for
good reason.
Get a good generator light
or a battery
operated
headlight
and
tailight.
Carry a spare bulb and batteries
as you would a patch
ki t
and pump.
Sew reflectors
to
your
backpack,
panniers
or
clothing
or buy a reflective
vest.
Wear
reflective
legbands or glue reflective
dots
to your boots.
Cl ean any mud
off the reflectors
on your pedals,
spokes, and fenders.
I ride in the coTdest winter for the same reasons
I do
in the summer-·-i t' s good excercize,
fast,
and
ecological.
Besides,
love
when little
kids th";nk I'm hip and my low1y three·speed
exoti c because
of a fp.w added touches-including the fact
that I'm out on a
bi lie at all!
Have fun,

BICYCLISTS CONTRIBUTE $3 - 5 MILLION
ANNUALl.Y TO MASS. GENERAL REVENUE

The next time You hear a public official or
Citizen urge bicyclists off of the road or out of
the Picture in the latest new public program
let it be known that each year bicy~~lists
contribute between $3 - 5 million dollarS
through sales tax on bicycle sales, bic~/cle
parts, accessories, labor· and other direct
bicycling expenses.
Lacking an official mechanism within the
state to determine the actual tax collected,
the following methodology first developed by
the North Carolina Bicycle Committee, and
then modified by the Florida Statp Bicycle
Coordinator, Dan Burden, was used to df:velop
the following set of numbers.
The Bicycle Manufacturers A.ssociation
estimated that 10 million bicycles were sold in
1983. BMA also estimates the averag;e cost of
a
bicycle
as
$150.00.
Comparing
Massachusett's "current" (1983) population of
5,798,000 with the "current" U.S. population of
231,534,000, 2.5% of U.S. sales, or 250,000
bikes times $150 yields $37,500,000. Parts and
accessories soldin the U.S. are estimated by
theBMA on a percentage of total bicycle sales.
Using BMA's best estimate of 60% yields
another $22,500,000. Using a conservative
estimate for labor, assuming 10% of the sales
of bikes and parts, another $6,000,000 is added.
Thus the total sale of new bicycles, bicycle
parts and accessories in Massachuset ts is
estimated at $66,000,000. Based on the current
5% sales tax, bicyclists produced $3,300,000 in
taxes annually.
It should be noted that this estimate is
conservative. Bicycling activity yields other
expenditures,
including
transportation
to
bicycle trails and paths, bike rentals, camping
and motel fees, and, of course, ice cream
purchases. Thus a conservative range of $3 - 5
million in annual sales tax paid by cyclists is
acceptable in defending the very modest
expenditure communities in the state are
making for bicyclists.
The above methodology is heavily based on
work done by Dan Burden, State Bicycle
Coordinator for Florida, and modified for
Massachusetts, based on information from the
1986 World Almanac.

The
newly
paved
road
was as smooth as a velodrome
surface;
that
is until a sharp jolt
shattered my concentration.
I
looked
back
to see what object had
spoiled an otherwise
enjoyable
ride
I saw none. A closer inspection,
however, reveiled a small 5" depression
in the road. It was a sinkhole.
Sinkholes are found on both new
and old road surfaces. They form over
a period of time when a hollow pocket
underneath
an
asphalt
road surface
caves in. Depending on the angle of
light, sinkholes are usually very difficult to see. Sunlight that passes
through leafy trees will cast shadow
spots on the road. Thi s shadow pattern
is ideal camouflage for these infamous
sinkholes.
These
funnel-shaped
holes
do not have sharp edges like potholes,
therefore are most difficult to detect.
Each time I run over a sinkhole,
I promise myself that I'll have a can
of spray paint to mark it. As usual,
I would forget about it unti 1 I'd hit
another one. But, one day I did remember, and now I've started a one-man
campaign to alert my fellow cyclists
of this road hazard. I circle the hole
with white paint with a line through
it. It only takes seconds and you get
the satisfaction that another sinkhole
won't go undetected.
Road repair crews may spot these
markings, and probably fi11 the holes.
So, the next time you're out arrowing
a Sunday ride with spray paint, keep
an
eye out for sinkholes to mark.
Riders on the route will thank you
for your kind consideration.

The following shops offer discounts to
members of CRW:
Ace Wheelworks
2044 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge
Aworthy
Bicycle
424 Moody st., Waltham
Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont
Bicycle Bi 11
253 No. Harvard,
Allston
Bicycle Corner
916 Massachusetts
Ave., Arlington
Bicycle Exchange
3 Bow St., Cambridge
Bicycle Workshop
233 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge
Broken Spoke Bicycle Shop
168 Hain Street, Hudson
Brookline
Cycle Shop
324 Washington
Street, Brookline
Chelmsford
Cyclery
7 Summer Street, Chelmsford
Cycle Loft
28 Cambridge
st., Burlington
Family Bicycle Center
l49-A Belgrade
Ave., Roslindale
Far ina Cycle
61 Galen st., Watertown
Ferris Wheels Bicycle Shop
64 South street, Jamaica Plain
Frank's Bicycle
Barn
123 Worcester
Turnpike,
Westboro
Frank's Spoke 'N Wheel
1164 Worcester
Road, Framingham
847 Edge~l Road, Framingham
82 Boston Post Road, SUdbury
877 Main Street, Waltham
Harris Cyclery
1355 Washington
st., West Newton
!nternational
Bicycle Center
70 Brighton
Ave., Allston
740A Beacon st., Newton Centre
King Cycle
198 Great Road, Bedford
Landrey's
Schwinn Cyclery
'80 Hollis Street, Framingham
Laughing
Alley Bicycle Shop
51 Harvard Ave., Allston
Lexington
Cycle
7 Meriam street, Lexington
Life Sports
East India Mall, Salem
Lincoln Guide Service
P.O. Box 100152 Lincoln Rd., Lincoln
Marblehead
Cycle
25 Bessom st., Marblehead
Mt. Auburn st. Cycles
145 Mt. Auburn st., Watertown
Northeast
Bicycles
102 Broadway
(Rt. 1), Saugus
Norwood
BicyCle Depot
85 Broadway,
Norwood
Pedal Pushers Bike Shop
473 Main Street, Waltham
Ski Market
860 Commonwealth
Ave., Boston
Endicott
Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambridge
st., Burlington
400 Franklin
st., Braintree
Stoughton
Bike Shop
742 Washington
street, Stoughton
Wheels of Wellesley
392 Washington
Street, Wellesley

876-8200
893-8769

CRW dues include membership in the League of American Wheelmen
(LAW). Do NOT make payments to LAW directly.
I understand that the Charles River Wheelmen, Inc. (CRW) is
accepting me as a member.
I realize that there are certain dangers
inherent in the sport of bicycling such as adverse weather conditions
and road hazards.
I agree to assume the risk of all injuries or
damage that may arise from my participation,
including but not
limited to bodily harm to myself or others and equipment failure or
damage.
I certify that I am in proper physical condition to take
part in bicycling activities and that I am at least 18 years of age.
(see below)
I agree to abide by applicable traffic regulations while I am
taking part in CRW activities.
In consideration of the above, I hereby release and hold harmless
CRW, American Youth Hostels, Inc., League of American Wheelmen, Inc.,
and their officers, directors, organizers, event leaders, and agents
from and against any liability or claim for any injury, misadventure,
harm, loss, cost or damage sustained as a result of my participation
in CRW activities.
I have read this release and understand its
meaning.
Signature of parent or guardian if member is under 18 years of
age. For family memberships, every adult in family must sign.
Date:
Signature(s) :
_
NAME(S) :
.
._
ADDRESS:
(W) :=--=~==:_-----DATE OF BIRTH:
_

PHONE (H) :
OCCUPATION:
872-8590
877-7878
443-6696
8!H~27-68

1
Membership fees:
Individual*
Household*
Additional Contribution
TOTAL

year

$26
$31

2 years
$49

$58
..
to .CRW($l, $5, ... )

3 years

$72
$85

783-5804
527-0967
Send completed

form and membership

fee to:

Jack Donohue
11 Overlook Park
Malden, MA 02148

I might like to assist the CRW in the following activities:
6. Legislative action
1. Ride leader or co-leader
7. Safety
2. Host a post ride gathering
8. Special events
3. Newsletter
9. Other (please specify)
4. Publicity
5. Membership

CHARLES RIVER WHEELMEN
19 CHASE AVENUE
W. NEWTON, MA 02165

731-6100
777-3344
272-2222
848-3733

